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INtRODUCTION 
The peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) is an important oilseed crop and food 
legume grown on approximately 20 million ha in warm tropicai or subtropical 
areas throughout the wbrld. Diseases of the peanut reduce yield and quality 
and increase the' cost of production wherever the crop is grown. Because of 
the economic impact or diseases, much effort has been given to developing 
both chemical and nonchemical disease management strategies. The use of 
crop protection chemicals in areas where the crop has high value such as the 
united States, not only adds to production costs but is becoming controversial 
becaiise of environmental and food safety concerns. in many developing 
countries where' chemica1s are not readily available, diseases cause significant 
losse,s in spite of management strategies designed to manage or control the 
disease: Thus, one major objective of peanut breeding programs throughout 
the worid is to develop disease-resistant or tolerant cultivars that can be used 
in managing orcontroliing peanut diseases. 
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Diseases of Pea l114t 
During the early years of cultivation in the US, the peanut wasregarded all 
relatively free from diseases (45). fJowever, diseases of the peanut now occllr 
throughout the growing season and into the postharvest period, and attack all 
parts of the plant. Diseases of the peanut are c1\used by. fungi, ~!lcterifh 
viruses, nematodes, and a mycoplasm (109). Only a few diseases are of 
worldwide importance. Most diseases and pathogens are of local or i;poradic 
importance (4). Of the fungal diseases, early leafspot (CA) caused by Cer-
cospora arachidicola, late leafspot (CP) caused by C~rcosporidium per-
sonatum, and rust caused by Puccinia arachidis have widespread occj.!rrence 
and are of great economic importance (24). The aflatoxin problem associ-
ated With the fungi Aspergillus flavus and A. parasiticus is also of great 
economic importance.' Two virus diseases, rosette and tomato spotted 
wilt, can cause severe losses even though the peanut mottle virus is 
more widespread. Although .several nematodes attack peanut, t,he tWO root 
knot nematodes, Meloidogyne arenaria and M. hapla, are the most iII!-
portant. 
Br~eding for Resistance 
Progress in breeding for disease resistance in the peanut has laggeq behinq 
that for many rpajo[crops for severa) reasons including: (q) the late illitiation 
of breeding programs for the crop; (b) the regional importance of the crop ill 
the US; (c) the relatively few scientists assigned to peanilts; and (d) the lack of 
financial resources for peanut research (148). Most of the literature on peanut 
diseases prior to 1970 was published by American scientists (89). Because of 
the high value of the crop in the US and the availability of chemicals for 
disease control, breeding for disease resistance was not given a higi! priority 
until the late 1970s. There was also a prevalent idea that variabiiity for 
resistance among cultivated peanuts was jacking (56). :fIowever', during the 
past 15 years, numerous gennp\asm accessions among cultivated peanuts 
have been identified as sources of disease resistance. Breeding for disease 
resistance has received high priority by scientists at the International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), whiCh adopted 
peanut as a mandate crop in 1976 (48) and received additional emphasis in the 
US when the United States Agency for International Pevelopment (US AID) 
funded the Peanut Collaborative Research Support Program (CRS'p) in ~982. 
Breeders have tended to focus on the major'diseases of peaput, although 
breeding for locally important diseases such as rosette virus in Africa or 
Cylindroc1adillm blacj< rot (CBR) in North Carolina and Virgipia has also 
received considerable attention. 
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HOST Y ARIABILITY 
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pqe of the first and most importaqt ph,!ses of brt;:eding for disease resistance is . 
to identify a, source pf resistance.· lq peantlt, ,!S in other crops, it is most 
qesirllb\e to fiqq resistanct;: in closely rei'!ted materials such as local or foreign 
cJ.!Hiya,rs Or landraces. Tj1e less rel'!teq the SOUrce of resistapce to the germ-
pl,!srn peing improved, the more difficult it is to tnmsfer resistance without 
also transferring undesir,!ble genes pr gene cOlTIplexes. Much of the variabil-
ity founcj in the cultigeq, ipcluqing geqes fOr qisease resistance, arose in 
South Americ,! where the peamH is paHve (5<5). Six C~nters of· genetic 
qiyersity (gene ·centers) for the cultiv'!ted pe'!q1-\t are rec9gnized in SOllth 
Americ,!: (q) PerLl, (b) northeastern B.raziL (c) the Ollaraqi region (Paraguay 
and southeast Brazil), (4) Rondoflia and qorthWest M.ato Orosso (Brazil), and 
(e) the eastern foothills of the Aqdes ip aoliyia. The cultivated peanut hIls 
been classified into tWO subspecie&, A. hypogq{!q hypogqeq Krap. et Rig. and 
A. hypogqeajastigiatq Waldrop. These two sqpspeCies have been subdivided 
into tWO botanical varieties, with three of thefollf varieties being grown 
cOl11rnerCially iI1the US (5<5). In llddition to the cu\tiYatt;:d pea,nut, considt;:r-
,!ble yaria,tiop for qisease ,esist'!pce exist~ '!mong the species of Arachis (68). 
All speCies of Arachis are qative to Soutl) America· and provide potential 
SOUrces of disease resistance fOr use in genetic irpprov~P1ent. The genus' 
probably originated iq ceptral !3razi\ flqq WflS first domesticated in northern 
A.rgeptina ane! eastern aolivi,!. peanllt was t!lOught to \lave been taken from 
Brazil to Africa" Jndi'!, and the fa,r East by the Portllguese; from the west 
coast of South America, to the Westerq pa,cific, Indonesia, a,nd China by the 
Spapiare!s early iq the 16th cel)tury. l3y the mid-16th century, peanuts were 
groWq iq North Americ,! and Were distfibJ.!teq worldwide (24). Africa is a,n 
important secondary center of -genetic Yl:!riatioq despite evidepce that in-
tfoductiops to Afric,! were from'! single cem~r in SOuth America (60). 
Since the initial il)trodllctiop of p~aqut to the 11S, l:!clditional germplasm has 
been co!lecteq thro1-\gh expeqitiops sponsored PY the US Department of· 
Agricllltqre, with the cooperation of st'!te experimept statiops and several 
foreigq couptries. Approximately 6000 accessiOn& haye beep a,ssembleq by 
tht;: Southerp Regiol)al plant Iptrod\lctiop SWion '!t t:xperirnent, Georgia. 
N~a,rly 1.2,000 coPections l:!re being m,!intaipeq py lCRlSAT a,t Hycjerabaq, 
India. CoHectioqs of cuWva,teq a,nd wile! sp~cies of Arm:hi.r (maiptained at 
lCR1SAT, il) Argeptip'! and B.r,!zil, anq '!t seV~ra,\ st'!te ~xperiment stations in 
the US) provide a, major genetic reS'Ollrce for resist'!nct;: to qise,!ses, insect 
pests, ane! other ~esir,!b\e' tl',!its (148). 
, The firSt atteI11Pt to J.!se these genetic resource~ to develop !\ disease-
resistant c\.lltiyar w'!& m,!de il) !9,27 in East JllY'! (Indopesia) by Dutch sci-
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entists who developed Schwarz 21, a cuItivar resistant to Pseudomonas 
solanacearum (23). The cultivar NC 2, released in 1953, was selected for 
partial resistance to Sclerotium rolfsii (30). Characterization of components of 
partial resistance of NC 2 indfcated tlIat reduced disease was related to pI apt 
phenology; however, NC 2 also suppressed inoculum production (117) .. 
In spite of these early successes in exploiting host-plant variability, breed-
ing for disease resistance did not receive high priority until the late 1970s. The 
increasing cost of production, the failure of chemical control methods to work 
effectively against diseases such as CRR caused by Cylindrocladium crotalar-
iae, the availability of new accessions of cultivated peanuts, and the adopta-
tion of peanut as a mandate crop by ICRISAT.in 1976 resulted in an increased 
priority for breeding for disease resistance. . . 
With increased emphasis in screening peanut for disease resist~nce, 
numerous genotypes with resistance to several pathogeps have now been 
identified. 
Soil-J3orne Pathogens 
Screening for resistance to the CBR disease, identified in North Cafolina ~nd 
Virginia in 1970, was initiated in greenhouse tests in 1973 (49). Over 1200 
genotypes were evaluated in prelimipary screening. Although field screenipg 
was not extensive because of the pecessity of measuring near-homozygous 
lines for percent visibly infected plants in replicated trials (53) (i.e. less tpan 
150 genotypes), ~ few virginia types and several spanish types were cOn-
firmed as resistant. Subsequent heritability studies indicated that resistance 
was quantitative, with only additive genetic effects important in the inheri-
tance of resistance (55, 58). 
NC 3033, a .line resistant to CRR and also found to be resistant to 
Sclerotium rolfsii (15), was used as ~ parent to. develop breeding lines 
resistant to both CBR and southern stem rot (115). Genotypes resulting from 
crosses with commercial cultivars expressed partial resistance to SOl.jthern 
stem rot in the field and greenhouse; combining phenological suppression 
(disease escape) and metabolic resistance was considered possible (117). 
f!owever, because of limited resources, it was decided to emphasize breeding 
for CBR resistance. and only evaluate genotypes that were resist'lnt to CBR for 
resistance to southern stem rot. ' 
Exploitation of PI 341885, Toalson, and TxAG-3 (a selection from Pl 
365553), which are resistant to southern stem rot and pythium pod rot causeq 
by fythium myriotylum, has been pursued in the Texas peanut breeding 
program (122). Breeding lines I.jsing these sources of resistance as parent~ 
varied in reaction to the two diseases, with some lines showing considerable 
resistance to poth pathogens. Apparently the two mechanisms of resistance 
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differ a!ld are indepenqent. However, progeny wa,s not CiS resistant. as the 
resistant parents, 1i~d qu'!lity was requced (22). . 
Resistance has also been found for sclerotipi'! plight ca,\lsed by Sclero(inia-
mi,!or (29). Tpe c\lltiYi\r Va, 81B was selecteq for n~sistance to Sclerotinia 
blight in Virginia. Resistance in Va 8P3 js prim,arHy phepotogical. Additional 
sources of resistance to Sclerotinia, incllJdlng Chico1 germpla,sm from Texas 
(TX: 498731, TX 798736, TX 80447S) ape! Virginia, (TRC 020S6-l), and 
seven plant introductions from China (PIs 4{\7829, 476831, 476834, 47683S, 
476842,467843, 467844) ar~ presently being eya,luated ,!s resistant sources in 
Virginia and North CaroHp'!.' 
In the past, aflatoxin was considered PredOPlin,mtly Cl postharvest problePl· 
and liS sqch, received little a,ttentiof\ in crop improvel11eni progran1s. In 1973, 
two germplasm lines, PI 337409 '1nd Pl337394F, were found to be resistant 
to seed invasion and colonization py 4. jla:VHs (97): The screening was done 
on rehydrated sound matllre seeds inoculated with copidia of A. flavus in an 
epvironment favorable to fungqs C\eye~opment. Resistance to invasion and 
colopiz'!tion by A. jlqVHs, loc'!ted in the seed coat, was suggested to be an 
effective Pleans of preventing aflatoxin contamination, Differences have also 
been reported for the ability of peanut seeds to support the production of 
aflatoxins (P? 99, 1l L l38). Several SOUrces of resistance have been re-
ported from Sepegal (50), US 02, 84,97), Jndi,! (46190), Chipa (37), and 
the P\1jlippines (110). ~ources resistant to pre\1a,rvest field infection have Cllso 
been reported from Ipdi,! (91), Senegal (t44, lSO), and the US (85). Three 
resistant genotypes-Pl 337409, p~ 337394f, apd J II-have been evaluated 
in more than one country. ~ 11 was found to Pe resistant to infectiop in the US 
and India,. PI 337409 showed resist,!pce in SenegClI and Indi'!, but was 
susceptible in the 11S (85). 
percent colopization of seeds of f! and F2 p\'!nts of reciproc,!1 crosses 
between PI 337409 (resistant) and n 33l32{\ (s~sceptible) inqicateq Cl high 
broCld-sepse \1eriti\bility (96). from tpe prelimiparY sNqies at ICRI~AT on 
combining ability, using line x tester lind diallel Plating designs, YasudeVi\ 
R'!o et al (142) reported 11f 71Sp, Ah 7223, r~ 337409, apq Pl337394F as 
good cornbiners for seed ~o'!t resistance. Recent st4dies on heritability of all 
three types of resistances indicated th'lt there Wlis PO ~orrelation amopg 
mechanisms, suggesting tha,t the three mechanisms i\re controlled by different 
genes (140). 
F()Uar Disec~se~ 
Consider'lble effort 11a& b~en giVen to iqentifying sources of resistance to 
rqst Clnd early ,!nd late le,!fspot peqmse of their 'tVoridwideil11portance. 
SO\lrces of resistance to rust w~re jdeptifiyq more th'!!1 two decades ago (22). 
In 1977! Haml110ps (59) reported re&ist'!fJt sources that consisted of three 
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lines: (a) Tarapoto (PIs 259747, 341879, 350680, 381622, 405132)~ (b) 
Israeli line 136 (PIs 298115 and 315608) ll,nej (c) DHT 200 (PI 314817). 
Tarapoto and DHT 200 both originated from Peru. 
Resistance of Pl298115 to rust was controlled by two recl!s~ive genes (85). 
Resistimce was also shown to be controlled by duplicate recessive genes in 
additional resistant sources, although some sources ofresistance could not pe 
explained by a two-gene system. Fourteen progeny from the cross of .PI 
298115 and an unknown pollen source were released as rust -resistant germ-
plasm, FESR 1-14. lCRISAT has screened over 12,000 lines of A. hypogaea 
in the field using infector rows to develop disease pressure. One hundred 
fifty-three lines, including the 14 rust-resistant germplasm lines (FESR 1-14), 
have been identified as resistant (130). Subsequent studies indicated that 
many of the resistant lines also possess "rate-reducing" components, i.e. 
"slow rusting" epidemiological mechanisms. These genotypes had increased 
incubation period, decreased infection frequency, and reduced pustule size, 
spore production, ll,nd spore germinability (132, }33). Additive genetic 
effects and additive types of epistasis have been found for crosses of r4st 
resistant by susceptible crosses (121). 
Many wild Arachis species and their interspecific derivatives with the 
cultivated types have also been screened for resistance to rust under both field 
and laboratory conditions (135). Many species were found to be immune to 
rust. These include A. batizocoi (PI 298639, PI 338312), A. duranensis (Pl 
219823), A. cardenasii (PI 262141), A. chacoeilse (PI 276235), A. pusilla (PI 
338449), A. villosa (PI 210554), and A. correntina (.PI 331194), among 
others (131). Most of the interspecific derivatives showed a high degree of 
resistance to rust. They had small and slightly depressed uredosori that did not 
rupture to release the comparatively few urediospores produced. In some 
diploid wild Ara{:his species, rust resistance is partially dominant (21). 
In recent years, germplasm for resistance to leafspots has been intensively 
screened in'different parts of the world. Several sources of resistance to both 
CA and CP leafspots have been reported (40,41,52,64,92, 124). Screening 
for CP resistance has been most extensive at ICRISAT where genotypes 
screened for rust have also been screened for CP resistance. A total of 83 lines 
of A. hypogaea have been identified with some resistance arid/or tolerance to 
CP while using infector rows for inoculation. Twenty-nine of these lines' ai:e 
also resis tant to rust. 
Among the many wild Arachis species screened for C'p resistance, A. 
chacoense (PI 276325), A. cardenasii (PI 262141), and A. stenospermq (PI 
338280) in section Arachis (cross-compatible with the cultivated ~. hypo-
gaea) showed either an immune or a highly resistant reaction to the pathogen. 
Highly resistant species in other sections included A. rep ens, A. appressipila, 
A. paraguariensis, A. villosu!iearptl"A. hagenbeckii, and A, glabratq (134). 
Oply limited ~Cfeepipg for Cf\ resist~nce h~~ been possible ~t ICRISAT 
Center. Qermplasrp alreac!y plaptec! in the ftelc! is evaluated for (:A whenever 
the disease incidepcfO is high~ which occurs eVery few years. Germplasmlines 
NC 3033, PI 270806, PI 259747, af)d Pl350680, Which possess epidemiolog-
icaJ compopepts of rate-reducing resist!lnce if) the us (64, 124), did not 
maiptaintl1ejr resistance in lndia llsipg iQfector row inoclllation techniques 
(70). These lines were also founG sllsceptible to the disease ill Mal!lwi using 
similar inoculation techniqlles 005). lq 1987, screeping on !l limited scale 
was starteej in pantnagar, Jndia anej, unexpectedlY, disease at the ICRISAT 
Cepter w~s severe. This proVided !1n oppolilmity to evaluate 3000 gepotypes 
planteq ip thefiele!. Several gepotypes showed moderate levels of field 
resistance to e!lrly leafspot at p~\!1tmiga,r ane! the ICRISAT Center. These 
include ~CO 27].1 (NC 5), ICG 6709 (NC Ac \6163), ICG 7291 (PI 262128), 
ICG 7406 (Pl 262121), ICG 7p30 and ~CG 7892 (PI 393527-B), and ICG 
9990 (145). . 
More than 1000 selected gennpl,!sm lines of ~ultiVllted types have been 
screened for CA resistance if) Malawi llsipg infector row inoculation. All 
failed to show any appreciable level of resista,n~e to the disease. A "bulk" 
testing of gerrnplllsm' was followeli to iI')clude a, large number of germplasrn 
lipes (S. N. Nigam, personal communicaJion). One hundred and ten bulks, 
each with 500 seeds, were formee! by compositing five seeds per germplasm 
line. This method allowee! represeptation of 1\ ,000 gerrnplasm lines in the 
screeping. Only two bulks h!ld !1 few plants tha,t w'!rrapted fl1rther testing. 
CompOnent lipes of these two blllks were plantee! separately ane! scored for the 
dise,!se. Only three germplasm lines-lCG 50, lCO 84 and lCG 11282-h!lve 
been reta,if)eej for further testing (71). Other germpl!lSm lines of f\.. Jiypogaeq 
thatn::tain a, higher proportion of foliage ill spite of peavy disease pressure !lre 
ICGM \89, lCGM,· 197, ICGM 28t, tCGM. 284, ICGM 285, ICGM 286, 
lCOM 292,1CGM300, ICOM, 473, lCGM 500, af)cj ICGM 525. Thirty-five 
lipes reportee! to have resistance to CA at the· ICRISAT Center' did not 
maiI1taip their disease reactioQ 1Q Malayvj (71). 
Many wild Arachis species a,pd interspecific derivatives have also been 
screened for CA resistance in Malawi. Only Arqchi~ species 30003 has 
consistently shown. a high level of (jisease resistance using infector row 
inoclliatiof). Other species, f\.. r:h{l!:oells~ ancj 4. sp. 30085, which S!10wed 
pigl1 promise in the first yea,r pf screentng, were subsequently rated 'IS 
sllsceptible. f\.rqchis stenpspenna, Which Wl:!S ratee! as resistant in the US, was 
. highly ~usceptible 1Q Malawi (72). Severa,! ipterspecific derivatives retained 
more foliage thap the ~llsceptiple ~ontrol. 
Eight lines of f\.. fr,yp()gqeq with modemte to high levels of resistance to 
the rpajor foliage cjiseases-r4st, cr, !lrpd Cf\-h!lve been icjentified at the 
lCRlSf\T Center. These somces (With muWPle foliar resista,nces) should· 
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be used to produce new cultivars with resistance to the major foliar diseases. 
The rust and CP resistances of these genotypes are generally stable over.'! 
wide range of geographic locations. Only for NC Ac 17090 ane! .PI 298H5 
has variation in rust scores been observed across locations. 
Due to the observation that a high level of resistance to CA was not 
available for breeding, emphasis on developing CA resistance il1 the US p,!s 
focused on incorporation of multiple components of rate-reducing resistance 
in commercial cultivars. Concerns about variability in virulence characteris-
tics of both CA and CP were considered to be minimized by this strategy. 
Several sources of resistance to CA were identified in A. hypogaea <rr 
109839, PI 270806, GP-NC 343, NC 3033, etc). Two diploid wild species, 
A. chacoense and A. stenosperma, were rated highly resistant (40). Studies on 
inheritance of resistance components for CA and CP were initiated (86). 
Substantial additive genetic effects have been found for botp CA andl:::P 
among early generation progenies (9). 
In studies conducted primarily in North Carolina, both additiv,e and addi-
tiye-by-additive epistasis have been found to be significant for progenies in 
late generation (54). Dominant genetic variance for CP in early . generations 
was significant for several components of resistance (75). pstimates of nar-
row-sense heritabilities have range!i from low to high for components of 
resistance, with estimates varying considerably depending upon the coJ.Il-
ponent and cross. Estimates of broad-sense heritabilities have beel1 higher 
indicating that nonadditive effects are also important. 
Progenies in F2 generation from crosses between two resistant and three 
susceptible cultivars were screened for components of resistance to CP in 
detached leaf tests at ICRISAT (104). A five-locus polygenic system assum-
ing resistance to·be completely recessive was proposed to explain the·frequen-
cy of resistant plants in the f2 generatioIl. Nonadditive geIle action was 
reported to be extremely important, but its nature could p.ot be elucidated due 
to the absence of FI generation. 
Except for rosette virus, evaluation of peanut for virus resist,!nce has only 
recently occurred. Resistance to rosette virus was discovered in local land 
races in Burkina Faso in the 1950s (33). Resistance was repOltec! to be due to 
the production of an antivirus substance by resistant plants (34) .. ·Resistant 
lines are not immune and individual plants can become infected with the 
disease under heavy inoculum pressure. This resistance apparently operates 
against both chlorotic (34) and green (61) rosette. Recent studies (98) have 
shown that resistance js directed against both the virus and its satellite RNA. 
Wild Arachis species are now being screened for rosette resistance by a 
southern African regional program of ICRISAT Of seveIJ. species tested, two, 
A. sp. 30003 and A. sp. 30017, remained symptoJ.Il-free throughout tpe 
season. Plant samples of these species were assayed and found free from both 
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the vil1.ls anc~ the assistor Virus. The apparent immunjty of A. sp. 30003 is of 
gre~t ~Ilterest, partic).llarly flS this species js fllso highly resistant to. early 
leafspot (9). Resist~nce to rosette in cl!ltiyateq types is controlled by two 
inqepel1del1t recessiy~ genes (33, l06). However, Misari et al (95) reported 
th~tit l11ight not be simply inhedt~d. 
More than 7000 gef111plasrp. lines have been screened at ICR~SAT for field 
resistance to tomato spotteq wilt vjr4&. lyI~ny Hnes have been iqentified that 
hl:\ve shown consistently ~ow dtsel:\se incidence in the field. Some of these 
lines are Q02, Q2L Cl)6, NC Ac 343, NC f\.c P41, NC Ac 2232, NC Ac 
2242, NC f\.c 17888, anc! Gujrat Narrow L~af lyIljtant (70). Germplasm and 
breeding lines lVith resistl:\nce to thrips and loW qisel:\se incidence in the field 
were also tested ·lmder l1\boratory conditions for resistance to tomatO spotted 
wilt VifllS. Only two breeding lines, ~CGV 86029 and ICGV 86031, showed 
tolerance to the vil1.ls (72). forty-tlVo wilq species pave peen tested in the 
glassho).lse by mechanical 'Inq thrips (f. Sr:nH1rzff) inoculation. Only A· 
cilacofnse r~mained free fro11) virus infectiOn ill tpese tests, but .became 
infected wHh the virus under graft illOCl)lation (28). Arqchis chacoense and 
three other species-A. Pflsilla (12922), A. correnfilw (9530), and A. (:arde-
rzqsii 000 17)-when jnfected py mecP1\[lical alld thrips inoclliation, show no 
infecHon ).lnde]:" field cOllditions. 
Over 2500 germplasm lines belongi!1g to the qIltiyated species A. hypo-
gaea have b~en screened in the fields at ICRJSAT for resistance to the peanut 
l110ttle yims (fMV). No line sholVed resistance to the yirus. However, many 
germplasm lines haq much lower yielq loss than control cultivars. Two 
germplasm lines, NC Ac 2240 anq NC Ac 2243, have shown insignificant 
Yielq loss due to disease over the years (70). A few breeding lines have also 
shown tolenlIlce to the dise1\se. fifty lVilq Arqchis species accessions have 
also been screened for yin!s resistanc~ !.mder glasshouse conditions using 
mechanical leaf fl\b I:\nd air brush inoculations. Of these, only two species, A. 
(:hacoenSf (0602) alld A. pusillq (l29ll), remained free from infection even 
after repeateq gr1\ft inocui"ations (128). 
Seeds of PMV -infected piallts of seyeral germplasm lines were screened in 
the l~borato]:"y for virus presence llsing BqSA techniques. Two rust-resistant 
germplasm jines, BC 76446(292) and NC Ac 17P3(RF), have failed to show 
any seed transmission in repeated test& over years 011 more than P,OOO seeds 
(72). Ma!1y preeding lines inyolyi!1g the&e mst-resistl:\pt parents in their 
parentage have also shown [10 seed transmission. An in!1erjtanc\! stuqy on 
110nseed tra!1srp.ission js in progress at lCRlSAT. j:.,i!1es witl1 low yield loss 
and nO seed transmission have b~en crosseq !inq 'IqY'Inced generation lines are 
in field tests for me1\suring yielq loss que to the disease. fromising lines from 
these tests wilt be stljdied for !1onseeq trallsmission in the laboratorY. 
Oyer 7000 germplasm lilles of the c).lltivateq pel:\nllt A. hypogaeq have been 
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screened by ICRISAT scientists for resistance to the peanut clump virus in 
farmers' fields in the Punjab and Andhra Pradesh, India. None of these lines 
showed resistance to the virus. A few lines showed toleranc;e to the disease, 
i.e. they did not suffer severely in growth and yi~ld. Of 38 Wild Arachis 
species and their 200 interspecific derivatives tested, only Arachis specie& 
30036 did not become infected in the field. 
PATHOGEN VARIABILITY 
Breeding for disease resistance is generally considereq more difficult than 
breeding for morphological or agronomic traits since efficacy of disease 
resistance is not static and is influenced simultaneously by host characteristics 
(magnitude of effectiveness, stability over environments, etc), and genetic 
variability of the pathogen (isolate aggressiveness, genetic selectiOn for in-
creased virulence, etc). The concept of "physiologic races," identified by 
pathogenic response on differential host genotypes, has assisted in lIn-
derstanding pathogenic variability in relation to breeding for major gene 
disease resistance. Major gene resistance has not been found, powever, for 
most peanut pathogens. Effectiveness of minor gene resistance In peanut 
(oligogenic or polygenic; additive effects) is strongly influenced by exposure 
to inoculum density (16, 83) and conduciveness of physical environments that 
influence host-defensive responses and/or pathogen activity (17, 25, 119). In 
addition to pathogen aggressiveness, other "fitness" characteristics (geo-
graphic adaptation, inoculum survival, etc) are of concern to the breeder 03, 
114, 123, 129). Variability of peanut pathogens generally is poorly un-
derstood and much additional research is needed to optimize breeding efforts. 
A brief summary of current knowledge of pathogenic variability for peanut 
pathogens follow.s. 
Foliar Diseases 
It is generally assumed that peanut rust (P. arachidis) has inherent capabilities 
for development of physiologic races when confronted by genotypes possess-
ing major gene resistance. However, n.lst resistance presently useq by peanut 
breeders appears to include factors for "slow rusting" (polygenic,' minor 
genes) and no authenticated report of physiologic specialization is knoWIl (69, 
129). Resistance to both early (CA) and late (CP) leafspot pathogens may also 
be based on additive genetic effects (9). Nevertheless, host specificity pas 
been suggested for both CA and CP (47, 93). lnoculation techniques in 
. testing, i.e. spreader rows, may mas\< levels of partial resistance, howev~r. 
Indeed, putative resistance for both leafspot pathogens faileq when genotypes 
were evaluateq in diverse geographic sites (129, 131). Gibbons suggested that 
both host specificity factors and pathogen adaptation to local growing con-
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dition~ could occur (47). Althollgh evidence for post specificity has not been 
~onclus~yelydemonstra"ted, pathogen adaptation to local environments has 
been reported (123). Additional inform!\tion on qifferential sensitivity of 
partially resistant genotypes to teIUperature effects ipdicated that f'location 
effects" op variability in severity or incidence of disease may be the result of 
alteration in host resistance metabolism rilther th!\n pathogen specificity 
(P6). The possibility of environmental adapt!ltjon of lOClil pathogen POP-
Illations (penetr'!tion rate, surviVal of germinlItipg spores, etc) should not, 
however, be e!iscollpted entirely (3, P). . 
Although only mipimal information is ~y!\ilable on resistance t6 peanut 
Virus diseases, extremely high variability obyiollsly occllrs in most plant and 
animal virus pathosystems. j?elInllt viruse~ !Ire siIUil!\r to many other viruses in 
this respect; severill yirllses of pelinut fire reportee! to have at least two to five 
"strains" bliseel OIl symptomology lind serology (35, l 07, 109). Rapid e!e-
ve)opmellt of virulent strains, specific to major gene resistance, is commOn in 
rpany crop species (43), and occllrrence of new virulent strains of peanut 
vifllses can be expected ip the futllre. 
Sotl-f3orn~ pathogens 
Peanut roots, pods, lind stems are parasitized by 1I wide array of soil-borne 
fungi and pematodes. Resistlillce to soil-borne fungal pathogens is, to date, 
attributed to polygenic, additive gepe effects. Physiologic specialization is 
generlilly pot consjdered to develop I.jnder these circumstlinces (44, 141). 
However, increased yimlence has been reported for C. crptalariar: and other 
soH-borpe PlithogeI1~ in the presence of resistlint genotypes (57). Effective-
ness of partial resistance to soil-porne pathogen~ is infhienced by inoculum 
density as well as conduciveness of eI1vlfopment 019). Aggressiyeness char-
acteristics of pathogen popuilitions may, possjbly, be of equal importance 
(31, 57, 122) ~ ~nteractions between ipocll!llffi depsjtie1! (lD) and pathogen 
ilggressiveness charlicteristics oftep determine the effectiveness of resistance 
06, p, 25, 83). Knowledge of ~p, range of liggressiveness for each major 
pathogen pest, as well as the poteptial for phYsiologic mce development, are 
essential for long-term breeding efforts ariel ~ontrol strategieii (25, 30). 
j?eanllt is post to several destructive ectoparasitic flnd endoparasitic nema-
toe!e pests (09). At present PQ ~ommercialiy flVlii)able peamlt cu1tiy!\r in the 
us h'as any significant level of resistance to pematodes (102, 109). In other 
crops, however, development of resistant cuItivlir1! has quickly led to the 
recognition of new races or bio-types of the pematodes that place new 
cultiyars in a Plithologically vulnerable position (39). A~ Triantaphyllou (136) 
jI1diclited, variability exist~ within eacll nematode species in both parasitism 
and aggressiveness, i.e. patpogenesis (36). pespite recurripg problems in 
the deVelopment of hostspecific yirllient races with most crops, breeding crop 
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plants for resistance to the most destructive pathogenic nematodes has been an 
effective and economical method of minimizing crop loss (136): Both 
hypersensitive necrosis and reproductive resistance to Meloidogyne sp. has 
recently been reported in complex hybrids (tetraploid) of A. hypogaea, which 
should be useful in peanut breeding while also preventing race development 
(66, 101). . 
Bacterial wilt is found wherever peanuts are grown but generally is consid-
ered to be a disease of minor importance except in certain areas of Asia and 
Africa (109). Strains of P. solanacearum have beeTj differentiate~ by both 
host range and biochemical tests (65). five biovars and three pathogenic races 
of the bacterium are recognized (80) with Race 1 having a comprehensive host 
range, including several plants in the r..eguminosae (23, 80) .fIoviever, straiqs 
of Race 1 can be cross-inoculated to tobacco and may differ in pathogenicity 
to both crops in some instances. peanut represents the first crop jn Which 
resistance has bE(en successfully employed' against P. soiallaceariLlm. The 
high level of resistance in Schwarz 21 has held up for over 60 years, and the 
bacterium has not developed new virulept strains (2la, 23, 109). Two addi-
tional resistant cultivars have recently been released in China (2la). However, 
because of the incomplete (partial) nature of resistance, environment~l con-
ditions influence expression and effectiveness of resistance (2l'a, 32). 
NATURE OF RESISTANCE 
Although the biochemical nature of resistance to peanut pathogens has been 
postulated for several qiseases, the physiological mechanisms for resistance 
are not well understood. It can be assumed, however, that metabolic resis-
tance mechanisms in peanut are similar to those reported fOr other hosts (37, 
38, 42, 49, 62). ~urrent strategies in disease resistance breeding use polygen-
ic, additive gene ~ffects to provide varying levels of "partial," i.e.ip-
complete, resistance (49). Performance of partially resistant cultivars in the 
field is based both on physiological reduction in disease severity or jncidence, 
and "escape" mechanisms (29, 36, 114, 117, 119). Plant anatomy, e.g. 
canopy density or branching habit, as 'rVeIl as root growth dynamics,.rnay b~ 
important in avoidance Or compensation for disease. With mono cyclic root or 
stem pathogens, inhibition of initial infection and/or restriction of lesion 
development are considered' primary epidemiological mechanisms of resist-
ance (62, 63). With polycyclic leafspot pathogens, several components pf 
"rate-reducing" resistance may function singly or in combination (26, 44, 77, 
103). 
Foliar Diseases 
The principal phytoalexin of peanut leaves infected with any of fOllr leafspot 
pathogens was identified as inedicarpin (126). However, eleven other anti-
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fpngal compounds were als() jsol<\tee! from ipfectee! foliage (127). Although 
the role of phytoalexips in resistance to fungal pathogens is often debated, 
these antjfpngal compounds are assumed to inl!ibit pathogen ingress and/or 
reproduction in peanut tissues. Sev~ral anfltorpica! and rporpl!ological charac-
teristics of peanut tisspe have also beep associated with resistance to leafspot 
diseases. Resistance to botl! CA <\nd C:p was reported to be associated with 
formation of pec:;tic spbstances and a thickening of cell walls (2). "Directed" 
growth of gerql tubes toware! stomata in sllsceptible cultjvars has also been 
reported, whereas po directed growth was detected in resistant genotypes and 
less on moder<\tely sllsceptible genotypes (2). Size of stomatal apertures has 
been correlated with resistance of field-grown Arachis sp.; however, Hassan 
et al aIld Cook die! not fine! stomatfll size to be a mechanism of resistance in 
later studies (30, 64). J(etrjng & Melopk (82) penlOnstrated that two peanut· 
cultivars inoclliated with C. amchiqicotn produced ethylene and had en-
hapcee! leaflet abscission, but an immune wild species produced only back-
ground levels of ~thylene ape! retainee! its leaves (82). Recognition of 
epipemiological "components" of rate-reducipg resistance in leafspot diseases 
of peanut has provided a, major strategy for cqrrent breeding efforts. (7, 26, 
92). The "infection frequency" component of resistance has been used for 
both rust and leafspotdjseases of peanut. Bpidemics of peanut rust are 
apparently inhibited by fl reduction 'ip effectiveness of inoculum infecting 
resistant leaflets; thus, reproductive cycling of the p<\thogen is reduced even 
though only minor differepces are detected in latent period (Lf) or sporl1lation 
characteristics (7). Reduction in L:P, lesioIl size, ape! e!pration of sporulation 
may also contribute, however, to iphibitiop of e!ise,!se progress when infec-
tion occllrs early in growing seasons. 
A poor correlation is often reported between field performance of geno-
types of A. hypogaea fll1d l1umber of CA ~nd c:p iesions developing in 
greenhouse tests When inoculated with a lcnowp rallge of inoculum densities 
(77, 103, PI). Resistance in other Arachis sp., !10wever, does involve 
inefficiency of inocuhlm to induce lesions (40, 134). Reduction in size of 
lesions, ane! a correspone!ing redl)ction iIl n\lmber Of conidja produced per 
lesion, is fllso <\ major resistance component for both CA and CP (7, 26, 77). 
Length of LP and percent of lesions that sporul<\te h<\ve boq1 been reported to 
be important components of resistanc~ il1 several studies (7, 92). Johnson et al 
copclllded that the effects of several resistance components for CA were 
additiv~, flne! the hig!m magnitude of effectiveness of cert<\in components 
coule! compensate for lesser effectiveness of others, respiting in a similar 
reduction in disease progress in fjele! tests when interplot interference 'was 
minimal. " . 
~iochemical and physiological mechanism& t\1at determine host range and 
nonhost immunity tei viros disease~ fire poorly llpderstood (42), especially for 
peapPt. However, rpost plants are nOn\1oSt8 foj.' mOSt viruses and rpany viruses 
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are limited to a few species of plants as hosts. The limited host range of ~ 
particular virus might be the result o(its specialized adaptation to several 
aspects of the biology of a plant that could be transferred by breeding or 
genetic transformation technology (14, 108). Field resistance to peanut virus 
diseases may result from characteristics of the plant that inhibit vector contact 
or virus transmission (42, 81, 112). Resistance to helper (assistor) virus, or 
vector specificity for either the primary or a helper virus,. may also be PQssible 
mechanisms of field resistance to peanut viruses (l0, 42, 43). Additional 
mechanisms of resistance to virus diseases include restricted virus replication 
or accumulation in host tissue, virus localizing mechanisms, apdthe 
hypersensitive reaction (10, 108). A direct-interference phenomeno~, whiCh 
inhibits virus infection, i.e. "cross protection," can be induced by closely 
related viruses (l08). Virus coat-protein mediated resistance pas been demon-
strated for several plant pathogens but mechanism(s) proViding protection are 
not totally understood (14). It has recently been demonstrated that transgenic 
plants that express coat-protein genes of one virus can interfere witjr disease 
development of other nonrelated viruses (6). 
Soil-Borne Pathogens 
The great diversity of pathogens attacking below-ground portions of roots, 
pods and pegs, makes it difficult to generalize about common mechanisms of 
resistance. Fungal pathogens-i.e. Pythiul1l sp., C. crotalariae,' Sclerotium 
rolfsii. Fusarium sp., Aspergillus sp., etc-each have unique characteristics 
for virulence. Similarly, peanut tissues have evolved physical, metabolic, 4nd· 
anatomical adaptations for escape, or resistance, to attack by these'microbes .. 
Resistance to parasitic nematodes is similar in some mechanisms of resistance 
to fungal pathogens but quite different in other aspects. 
Constitutive aqatomical traits in mature peanut shells have been associated 
with resistance to P. myriotylum and Rhizoctonia solani pod-rotting diseases 
in Texas (50). Induction of periderl11 formation in tap and fibrous roots pas 
been associated with resistance to C. crotalariae (62, 63). In this disease, 
however, it was suggested that containment of the pathogen by periderm 
tissue OCCUlTed subsequent to partial inhibition of the fungus by imknown 
metabolic factors (62). As indicated for foliar pathogens of peanut, a number 
of antimicrobial compounds can be produced by roots and stems of Arachis 
sp. when challenged by microbe infectioq (87, 126, 127). Many workers have 
associated the seed coat resistance to Aspergillus sp. (A.flavusIA. parasitict!s) 
with the presence of different chemicals-5,7-dimethoxyisoflavone (139), 
tannin (79,87, 113), and total soluble amino compounds and arabinose (5). 
However, lambunathan et al (73) did not find significant cOlTelation between 
seed colonization and polyphenol content in the seed coat. Necrotrophic 
pathogens, i.e. S. rolfsii and Sclerotinia minor, use a combination of oxalic 
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acid anq enzymatic degrad'ltion to parasitize limbs anq stems. Mechanisms of 
field resistance for peanut anq similar crops i'1clJ.lde escape due to canopy 
morphology, physical ban-iers to toxic compounds (waxy layers on stems, 
thic1,<:-walled cortical cells, cork cambium activity), and phytoalexin induction 
0, 21, 29, 31). Physiological resistanc~ to Sclerotinia blight of peanut 
appeareq to be at least partially control)ecj by a cytoplasmic factor' (29) . 
. Extremely high levels of resistance Or immunity to bacterial Wilt have been 
reported for three peanut introductions (32, 109). Resistance in Schwarz 21 
and two pew Chinese cultivars is effective in fielq tests but can be overcome 
with hig4 inoculllm densities unqer condllCiv~ epvironmental conditions (2la, 
32, 74). Although physiological inec11al1isms pf bacterial wilt resistance in 
peanl.jt hav~ not beep describeej, general mechal1isrns for resistance to bacte-
rial wilt in other crops probably also function in peanut. It has been demon-
. strateq in tobacco that postinfection host-responses limit multiplicatiop (and 
sl.jbsequept distributionwithil1 host tissues) of virulept populations as well as 
incompatible races Of f. soi?ZnaCem'HIl1 (23). Chemical alterations in host 
tissues during pathogenesis involveq production Or inhibition of several phy-
toalexil1s anej related enzymatic pathways (23). Host respiration increased as 
water uptake and transport decreasec!. Mechanisms of resistance to plant 
parasitic nematotles of peanUt are postlllateq to inclllde bOth preinfectiori 'lnd 
postinfection phenomena (37, 94; 102, 143). Root jeachates from healthy 
plants are reported to either ephance or suppress egg hatch, chemotaxis, and 
physiological behavior of some nematodes (67, 78). These mechanisms 
should pe effective against bot)1 ectoparasitic and endoparasitic nematodes. 
Several addition?l mechanisms of resistances are postulated to oc~ur after 
penetratioI). 'lnq feec!ing have been initiated by various nematode species (51, 
(7). A positive con-elation petween concentration of phenolics in plants and 
resistance to roOHCI10t nematodes pas been reporteq (120). Nutritional statlls 
of plants is thought to be important in resistance to nematodes in two ways: 
first, absence of certain nl.jtrients maY jnfluence nem'ltodes to move out of 
!nfected roots; and secopd, host nutrition way affect reproduction of ectopara-
sites PI' alter the sex ratio of root-knot nernatodes within infected roots (67). 
Although production of phytoalexins )1as been jrwestigated primarily in rela-
tion to fungal diseases, phytolexips also have been reported to be important in 
bacterial, viral, anq nematoqe qiseases (67, 78). Accllmulation of phytoalex-
ins in resistant plants has been founq in root-knOt infected soybean ~md cotton 
cultivars (67). Hypersepsitiye necrosis of peaflut cells may localize inVading 
pathogens anc! prevent fUl1her development of c!isease (101, 102). An in-
comPatible host reaction to endoparasitic '1ematodes (hypersensitivity) is 
copsidered to be a defense mecha'1ism by maPY pathologists (37). However, . 
growth and ejevelopment of juvenile nematodes in infec[eq roots, as well as 
gall formation, can be inhibited wit)1o\Jt necrosi& of !10St cells (lOlo 102). 
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Recognition by plant tissues of invading pathogens stimulates phytoalexin 
production, as well as hypersensitive necrosis. Breeders should be aware that 
dependence on hypersensitivity alone to provide resistance may resu~t in the 
rapid development of new races of plant parasitic nematodes. Although it is 
desirable to provide higp levels of protection in peanut to seriolls nematode 
pests, it may be more useful to incorporate levels of reprodu~tive resistance in. 
genotypes, whenever possible, to provide durable cuWvarperformance. 
BREEDING STRATEGY 
Although breeders are aware of the hazards of using sources of resistance with 
major genes, peanut breeders, like all breeders, use resistant sources tpat 
become available. However, only a few major genes for disease resistaQce 
have been identified in the peanut. ResistaQce to rosette VirllS, controlled by 
two independent recessive genes, is relatively easy to transfer to agronomical-
ly desirable types. Genotypes with resistance can be developed by b<tckcross~ 
ing or by use of a breeding method that results in homozygous genotypes after 
hybridization. Some sources of rust resistance are also controlled by two 
recessive genes. These sources can be used in a manner similar to that for 
rosette resistance. 
Most sources ofresistance to soil-borne fungi in peanut show low levels of 
resistance or tolerance. Such partial resistance is presumably goverl.1ed by 
poly genes and is assumed to be similar to horizontal resistance (44). There are 
practical difficulties in incorporating this type of resistance into germplasm 
with desired agronomic traits such as large fruit, high yield, a high oleic/ 
linoleic ratio, and with superior organoleptic characteristics. Most resistant 
sources among cultivated genotypes originated from native landraces anq 
generally have loY' yields and undesirable fruit and seed sizes, especially for 
the sophisticated market of the US. In the process of selecting plants for better 
agronomic traits in crosses involving these resistant sources, levels of resis-
tance are often diluted. The persistent association of poor quality with south-
ern stem rot and pythium pod rot resistance has concerned those breeding for 
resistance in peanut (122). A similar situation has been observed in breeding 
for CBR resistance. Resistant parents produce low yields and small irregular· 
shaped fruit (149). Selection for larger fruit and higher yields reduces resis-
tance (147). The highest yielding lines with large fruit (reslllting frori1 crosses 
of resistant and agronomically desirable types) are generally the leastresistal.1t· 
of the progeny. The strategy has been to breed for a low level of host-
pathogen coexistence that is stable, environmentally balanced, and economi-
cally useful; however, selections have been compromises between resistance 
and yield. Successful use of such cultivars requires excellent managemel.1t 
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slcil1s that simultaneouslY redqce qisease severity and inoc41um reproduction 
08, 28, 119). 
Resistance'to late anq early leafspots h~s most often been cOI1sidered 
quantitative with a high heritability (9, 76); however, resistance to late 
le!ifspot has been reporteq to be goveme!i by 'nV~ loci 004). Regardless of 
inheritance, .level~ of resistance to the le!ifspots appear to be higher than for 
soil-pome fungi and are easier to wanipqlate genetically. 
When multiple disease resistance is needed, it is qifficlllt to accumulate 
enougq polygeI1es to provide good levels of resistapce to all diseases if the 
gepes governing resistance are jnheriteq ipdependently. Attempts to in-
corporate polygenes for resistance to two dise~ses J11ay resl)lt in the loss of 
resistaI1ce to ope disease as selection occurs for tl1e second disease. Ex-
ceptions to this will occur if the saqle genes confer resistapce to more than one 
disease, as may be the case ill pe~nl!ts. puripg the !ieyelopment of resistance 
to PythilllT/ poq rot, vari~tion in reaction to s. ?,olfsti W!iS also foumi (122). 
Simi1ar observations were wade in screening for CBR resistance. Several 
g~notypes resistant to CBR were also resist~nt to southern stem rot (115, 
l17) .. 
There has also peen interest in selecting simultaneously for poth early and 
late leafspot resistance. Early le!ifspot is the primary leafs pot ill North Caroli-
na, but evidence suggests tj1at the ejevelopment of cultjvars resistant to CA 
may incre~se the incidence of cp. Two strategies are being used to attempt to 
combine resistance to both leafspots jn !i single genotype. One strategy is to 
select for Cp resistance among gerj11plasm alreadyselecred for CA resistance. 
NC 5 !incl GP-NC 343, 9riginally icleI1tified as being resistant to CA, and 
progenies from crosses involvipg these parents th!it were first selected for CA, 
were also found to beresistant to CP (86, l46). The level of partial resist!ince 
to both pathogens was only moderate put may be sufficient to manage the 
ejise~se If cultural methods to reduce inoculum density are used. A secolld 
approach is to combine individual sources of resistance to CA and CP into !i 
single genotype. Genes for resistance t9 C,\ and Cp are inherited in-
qependently and can be incorporated into a ~ingle genotype (8, 9, 86). 
Germplasm with resistance to both njst !il1d CP is peil1g used at ICRISAT in 
all attempt to develop higq-yjelding cuHiv~rs with resist!ince to both diseases 
(7D. Since only one of the resistance is polygenic, this approach ShOllld be 
successful (7 D . . ' 
Principal component analysis, tree ejjagri\mS, Cind pip!ots l1!ive been used to 
assess the potential for selecting components of resist!ince to rust and both 
leafspots simultaneously (7). Selectioll of genotypes resistant to the three 
ejiseases can be fI1~de based on different levels of partial components of 
resistance, !iepending all the gOflls of the br~eder· . 
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pROGRESS IN BREEDING FOR DISEASE ReSISTANCE 
Considerable progress in breeding for disease-resistant peanuts has been made 
since the release of the bacterial wilt-resistant Schwarz 21 in t927and the 
release of NC 2, a cultiyar with resistance to southern stem roUn 1953. 
Since 1956, breeders have developed and released rosette-resistant cuIti-
vars RGl, KH l49A, KH 241D, 69-101, RMP 12, and Rly1P 9lIn West or 
southern Africa (20, 118). Rosette resistance also has been successfully 
transferred by backcrossing to a released cultivar, 28-206(R) (88). The trans-: 
fer of rosette resistance (which is governed by rpajor genes) to newer culti-
vars, continues in several West African and southern African locations 
(100). 
Although Va 8lB (resistant to ScJerotinia blight) and NC 8C and Nc lOC 
(resistant to CBR) have been released in recent years in the US, progress in' 
breeding for resistance to the soil-borne fungi has been difficult and slow. All 
of these cuItivars have partial resistance with field performance dependept on 
inoculum density, These cuItivars also have compromised one or more 
agronomic traits that make the cultivars less competitive in absence 'of the 
disease. Considerable cooperative breeding and pathology research is needecj 
if soil-borne pathogens of peanut are to be managed using the1\vail1\ble 
sources of partial resistance. 
Progress in breeding for resistance to early and late leafspots and rust has 
been accelerated in the past decade, Southern Runner, a high-yielding CP-
resistant cultivar, was released for use in the US. Greater progress has been 
made at ICRISAT, where cultivar development can be targeted to a less' 
sophisticated market. Breeding at ICRISAT has concentrated on developipg 
high-yielding cultivars with resistance or tolerance to both ~st and Cp, From 
early generation .material supplied by ICRISAT to cooperators tn India, 
resistant cultivars such as Girnar-l, DOR 8-10, and ALR 1\1ave beep. 
developed. High-yielding lines, ICG(FDRS)4 and ICG(FDSR)10, resistant to 
rust and moderately resistant to CP, al'e being considered for release in India. 
Use of the diploid species, A. cardenasii, has resulted in several breeding 
lines with levels of CP resistance exceeding that found in cultivated peanuts. 
One line, 259-2, has excellent resistance to CP and has also shown resistance 
to CA (71). . 
Breeding for resistance to CA has not led to the release of a cultivar in the 
US to date; however, adequate levels of resistance were found among progen-
ies from crosses of GP-NC 343 by NC 5. Inbred lines from this cross have 
been used as resistant parents and selection is now being practiced in several 
crosses. Selection also is being practiced in crosses with 'four other resistant 
lines-PI 109839, PI 270806, PI 269685, and Kanyoma. 
Several laboratories have initiated breeding prograrps for aflatoxin resis-
tance, tomato spotted wilt virus resistance, nematode resistance, !j.nd other 
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locally importqnt diseases. Despite the iptepsifieq effOli on ~creening for 
sources of' resistance anq the transfer of resistanc!,! genes to agronomically 
desirable genotypes, few cultivars with gOOq flgropOlnic traits and high levels 
of disease resistance pave been develop~d. perhaps the research effort has not 
peen of suitable c:luration; however, the Iqck of qu!!litatjve sources of resis-
tance forwost dise!!ses !Day partly be responsible fOf the slow progress in 
developing disease-resistant cultivars in peanut (4)· 
fUTURE EXPECT A nONS 
Much progress in breeding for dise!)se r~sist!)nce i11 peanut can be expected 
during the next decade. ManY sources of c:lisease resistance among cultivated 
germplasm have been identifieq ancj are being used in breeding programs. 
Advanceq breeding lines with cjise!)se resistance are cl)ITently being evaluated 
at numerous locations in the US and arollncl the world; breeding for disease 
resjst!)nce has b~come !l priority in wost peanut breec:ling programs. 
Considerable !lttention 'is also being c:l~yoted to using the wild species of 
Arqchis for qisease resistance. The high leyels of resist!lnce or immunity to 
early and late le'afspots, rust, nef!1!ltodes, peanut stunt virus, and tomato 
spotted wilt yirus !Dust be transferred to cultiyateq peanuts (125). Differences 
in ploidy level, and incompatibility of species outside section Arachis with the 
cuitjv!ltecj. peanut, make' it difficl-l!t to use the wild species. Stable 40-
chromosome hybrid derivatives hqve been obtaineq for only a few interspecif-
ic hybrids. Because of the high levels of leafspot iinq rust resistance for these 
derivatives, the wild Species wjll ey!'!ntual!y contribute supstantially to disease 
resist!lnce jn pean\lt. 
finally, several researchers are developing wethodologies to use molec\llar 
techniques for improvement of the pean\l't. perfection of !l transformation !lnd 
regeneration piotocol for peanl-lt, wpich is being !'!yalUiited at present, Will 
allow reseqrchers tojncorpor!lte genes from sOllrces outside the genljs (27). 
The first successes will probably involve cross-protection ag!linst virus qis-
eases. 
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